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WIRRAL FESTIVAL OF
MUSIC, SPEECH AND DRAMA 2019
To be held on Friday evening 22nd March and all
day
Saturday 23rd March 2019
At Birkenhead HIGH SCHOOL ACADEMY
86 DEVONSHIRE PLACE, BIRKENHEAD CH43 1TY
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General Data Protection Regulations (GDPR) 2018.

The Wirral Festival of Music, Speech and Drama processes personal data in
relation to its participants and their teachers.
To comply with the law, information must be collected and used fairly,
stored safely and not disclosed to any 3rd party unlawfully. To do this, we
comply with the Data Protection Principles which are set out in the General
Data Protection Regulations (GDPR) 2018.
The GDPR introduces strengthened rights for individuals, greater sanctions
for breaches and an accountability requirement for data controllers to
demonstrate compliance and robust governance.
You can find out more about the GDPR at: https://www.eugdpr.org
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GENERAL RULES
PLEASE READ GENERAL AND SECTIONAL RULES BEFORE COMPLETING ENTRY FORMS
The Music Festival is open to amateurs only. For this purpose, AMATEUR is defined by the
British and International Federation of Festivals as follows: “Any person whose principal
means of livelihood is not obtained from performing or teaching work in music, speech,
elocution or drama; even if he or she from time to time accepts a fee, stipend or honorarium for dramatic or musical services rendered”.
1. Every entrant under the age of 18 years will be considered amateur. This rule does not
apply to conductors.
2. Entries can be accepted only on the prescribed form and MUST BE SUBMITTED ON OR
BEFORE 31st JANUARY 2019. A separate entry form must be used for each class.
THE CLOSING DATE WILL BE STRICTLY ADHERED TO.
3. Entry fees cannot be refunded except in accordance with Rule 9.
4. Competitors must be of the age specified on the date of the Festival.
5. The Committee reserves the right to appoint additional adjudicators; to limit the number
of entrants in any one class; and to arrange for a preliminary test if necessary.
The Committee shall make alterations or regulations as shall be deemed necessary in the
conduct of the Festival.
6. Notification that the timetable is on the website will be sent by email or post
approximately 3 weeks before the festival
7. Entrants must not commence until asked to do so by the Adjudicator who is empowered
to stop the performance at any point. THE ADJUDICATOR’S DECISION WILL BE FINAL
8. Prizes will be withheld in whole or in part if in the opinion of the Adjudicator sufficient
merit is not shown.
9. The Committee reserves the right, should circumstances arise which in their opinion
render it impracticable to hold the Festival, to cancel all arrangements in which case
entrance fees will be returned.
10. The decision of the Committee in all matters arising out of, or not specially provided for
in, these Regulations is final.
11. The Festival is bound by copyright law and cannot allow any photography or recordings,
which are absolutely forbidden during the performances or Adjudication.
12. NO SMOKING or ALCOHOL on School premises.
With the exception of bottled water, no eating or drinking in competition rooms., practice
rooms or waiting rooms.
13. Neither the Festival nor the School authorities accept any responsibility for property
lost, stolen or damaged during the Festival.
14. ALL TROPHIES awarded in 2018 must be returned by 31st January 2019. Failure to do so
may result in a competitor being barred from entry into the 2019 competition. Trophies
must be returned in good condition, the cost of repair will be charged.
Light refreshments will be available
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Wirral Festival of Music, Speech and Drama 2019
(Formerly Bromborough Festival)
MUSIC
Classes will be held on Friday evening 22nd March and all day
Saturday 23rd March 2019
(according to the number of entries received)
at BIRKENHEAD HIGH SCHOOL ACADEMY
86 DEVONSHIRE PLACE, BIRKENHEAD CH43 1TY
MUSIC RULES
1. THE ORDER OF PERFORMANCE will be by ballot and will be given in the programme.
2. SOLO CLASSES: Entrants may perform only once in any particular class.
3. ENSEMBLE CLASSES: No entrant for a duet, quartet or other ensemble class including
choirs will be allowed to perform more than once in the same class.
4. OWN CHOICE CLASSES: Entrants may not present the same piece in 2 consecutive years.
A copy of the music for the use of the Adjudicator must be handed to the Adjudicator’s clerk
prior to the competition. If an Official Accompanist is required, A COPY OF THE MUSIC
MUST BE SENT TO THE MUSIC SECRETARY BY 31st JANUARY 2019. TIME LIMITS in these
classes will be strictly adhered to and competitors who over run will be penalised. The TITLE
and COMPOSER of the piece selected MUST be clearly stated on the entry form
5. No performer may present the same piece in more than one class.
6. OFFICIAL ACCOMPANISTS will be available free of charge in music classes, but performers
may provide their own if desired. Competitors will be informed of the name of their official
accompanist on request to the Music Secretary.
Official Accompanists:

Rosemary McPherson B.Ed. (Hons) (0151 792 4630)
Stephanie Howard, B.A. (Hons), ARCM (0151 652 2033)

7. We comply with the scale of marks as recommended by the British and International
Federation of Festivals for Music, Dance and Speech. To be awarded a trophy a
Performer must gain at least 85 marks. Performers gaining the three highest marks in the
class will be awarded a certificate.
8. Competitors are advised that ONLY the editions stated in the Syllabus will be accepted by
the Adjudicators. If difficulty is experienced in obtaining the specified music, competitors
should contact the Music Secretary IN GOOD TIME.
9. Time limits will include any spoken introduction or commentary.
10. Requests for a class to be held on a particular day will be considered, but cannot be
guaranteed. No refund will be payable

WARNING: Prosecution may be taken against any competitor using unauthorized
photocopies of copyright material.
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MUSIC ADJUDICATORS 2019

Iona Zuiderwijk LTCL
Born in Liverpool, Iona began piano and violin
lessons, learning the latter from Peter Mountain. She went to Chethams School of Music
in 1969 and to Wells Cathedral school in 1972.
At the Royal Academy of Music she studied
violin with Molly Mack and Ralph Holmes,
taking harpsichord as her second instrument. Free lance orchestral playing in London followed music college and Iona later took on a different
career in social work, qualifying as a probation officer and she worked in
a variety of challenging settings. By chance she met the teaching team of
Sheila Nelson and became a trainee and passionate teacher as a consequence, jumping back into a career in music and studying violin with
Howard Davis. Iona was a Head of Strings at various schools and Guernsey Music Service, and Director of a string teaching project based in
Sheffield called Fiddle Fingers. As a head of music she used Kodaly and
eurhythmics to prepare children for learning an instrument and went
back to Chethams to assist in Lower school string teaching. Iona became
an examiner for Trinity College in 2006 and she also offers workshops for
violin teachers and primary music teachers. Liverpool is once again her
home.
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Jeffrey Wynn Davies
Having initially trained as a singer with Lyndon Vanderpump in
Cambridge, and Ellis Keeler at the Royal Northern College of
Music, Jeffrey Wynn Davies spent a number of years as a local
education authority music adviser in Greater Manchester.
His national reputation as a choral conductor includes the winning of the BBC Sainsbury’s Choir of the Year title with his chamber choir Canzonetta. He founded the Manchester Chorale for BBC Radio Manchester, and,
between 2001 and 2007, directed the internationally renowned Manchester Boys Choir. He
also conducted Harrogate Choral Society between 1991 and 2005. He is Artistic Director of
the Cranleigh Choral Week, where his 250 strong South of England Festival Chorus meets
annually to perform major works in southern cathedral venues.
He has given workshops for all the major British choral organizations, and has directed choral festivals for the BBC. As well as being a consistently busy general music adjudicator, he
has sat on the judging panel at international choral competitions, including Prague, Verona,
and Malta.
He has served on the BBC Central Music Advisory Committee and the council of the Association of British Choral Directors, for whose annual Convention he has twice been Artistic Director and he is an adjudicator member of The British and International Federation of Festivals. Voice bafcd www.canzonetta.org.uk www.ccweek.org.uk
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Andrew Hansford
Born in Berkshire, Andrew holds UK music-degrees from
numerous universities including Cambridge (St Catharine’s College), the Open University (OU) (BA (Hons)
and Bath Spa University (BSU), where he gained MMus
(Perf) with Distinction. Andrew specialised in Performance as a piano accompanist, as well as the ARCM,
ARCO, LRSM, LGSM, LTCL, FLCM music-diplomas
(awarded mostly in piano accompaniment/performance) and the FRSA.

A performing classical pianist, specialising in piano accompaniment relatively early on
whilst at school, he is also an organist, a harpsichordist (focusing mainly in accompaniment in both these instruments as well) and a choral singer (tenor). He is an active international ABRSM Examiner (classical/jazz grades/ARSM diploma), a CT ABRSM Mentor
(piano) and an active international BIFF Music Adjudicator.

A committed and experienced piano/jazz piano tutor (at all ages/levels and in a wide
variety of different learning-environments since 1990), Andrew is a permanent Visiting
Piano/Jazz Piano Tutor with a part-time post at one Oxfordshire independent school,
gives piano tuition privately on a consultative/occasional basis, and has been appointed
to a part-time Visiting Music Tutor position (in various capacities) at a Music Academy in
Oxfordshire, UK. Presently researching for a PhD (in Music) at St John’s College, University of Durham, UK in preparation for a UK university Music lecturing-post, Andrew continues to enjoy occasional (advanced) piano accompaniment studies at the Royal College
of Music (RCM), London, UK (externally) with Gordon Fergus-Thompson, international
concert-pianist as part of Andrew’s own ongoing professional development.
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Andrew has always had a real affinity for both choral and vocal music, nurtured since
beginning his musical upbringing as a UK Cathedral Choir School nine-year-old boychorister, and he continually takes special pleasure in particularly accompanying
choirs, choral-ensembles and singers, and is also one of the resident organists at a
local church in Oxford near to where he lives. Andrew’s preferred choice of instrument for piano accompaniment is a Steinway Model D.
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THE DESCRIPTORS

90+ or OUTSTANDING

“An exceptional performance, both
technically and artistically”

87-89 or DISTINCTION

“An excellent performance
technically and artistically”

84-86 or COMMENDED

“A convincing performance
technically and artistically”

81-83 or MERIT

“A capable performance showing
some artistic appreciation and/or
technical ability”

76-80 or MODERATE

“A performance showing development of technique and/or
communication”

75-77 or FAIR

“A performance limited in its
communication”

All vocal, piano and choral set pieces are available through
Forsyths, Manchester
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Class
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

VOCAL
GIRLS/BOYS SOLO (11 years and under)
Any two verses from ‘Cradle Song’ by Mozart no.38
from ‘The Art of Song’ grades 1-5 for ABRSM, Peters
7451
GIRLS/BOYS SOLO (11 years and under)
Own choice of any song excluding pop, folk song or
musical theatre. Not exceeding 3 minutes
GIRLS/BOYS SOLO (15 years and under)
‘To Sylvia’ by Schubert; no.11 from ‘The Art of Song’
grades 1-5 for ABRSM, Peters 7451. Other editions
acceptable. Any published key. To be sung in English
or German
GIRLS/BOYS SOLO (15 years and under)
Own choice of any song excluding pop, folk song ,
sacred or musical theatre. Not exceeding 3 minutes
GIRLS/BOYS SOLO (18 years and under)
‘The Shepherd’s Song’ by Elgar. Banks BSS 2029. Any
published key. Other editions acceptable.

6.

VOCAL SOLO OPEN (Girls/Boys – 18 years & under)
Own choice of any song excluding pop. folk song,
sacred or musical theatre. Not exceeding 5 minutes

7.

SONGS FROM THE SHOWS (Girls/Boys Solo – 11
years and under)
Own choice from any musical comedy, light opera or
modern musical. Not exceeding 3 minutes
No backing tape or costumes permitted.

8.

SONGS FROM THE SHOWS (Girls/Boys Solo – 15
years and under)
Own choice from any musical comedy, light opera or
modern musical. Not exceeding 5 minutes
No backing tape or costumes permitted.

9.

SONGS FROM THE SHOWS (Girls/Boys Solo – 18
years and under)
Own choice from any musical comedy, light opera or
modern musical. Not exceeding 5 minutes
No backing tape or costumes permitted.
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Entry fee:
£6

Entry fee:
£6
Entry fee:
£6.50

Entry fee:
£6.50

Entry fee:
£6.50
Entry fee:
£6.50

Entry fee:
£6

Entry fee:
£6.50

Entry fee
£6.50

10.
11.

12.

SACRED SOLO (Girls/Boys – 18 years and under)
Own choice, not exceeding 5 minutes

Entry fee:
£6.50

LIEDER SOLO (OPEN)
Own choice of any song by Schubert, Schumann,
Brahms, Hugo Wolf, Mahler, Wagner or Richard
Strauss . Not exceeding 5 minutes.

Entry fee:
£7

ORATORIO SOLO (OPEN)
Own choice from any oratorio or religious choral
work. Not exceeding 5 minutes.

Entry fee:
£7

SONGS FROM THE SHOWS – SOLO (OPEN)
Own choice from any light opera, musical comedy
or modern musical. Not exceeding 5 minutes.
No backing tape or costumes are permitted.

Entry fee:
£7

GRAND OPERA SOLO (OPEN)
Own choice. Not exceeding 5 minutes.

Entry fee:
£7

SOLO BY A BRITISH COMPOSER (OPEN)
Own choice. Any art song by a British composer,
excluding any set piece for this year’s Festival.
Not exceeding 5 minutes.

Entry fee:
£7

16

ANY VICTORIAN OR EDWARDIAN SONG (OPEN)
Own choice. Not exceeding 5 minutes

Entry fee:
£7

17.

ANY SONG FROM WORLD WAR 1 or 2 (OPEN)
Own choice. Not exceeding 5 minutes

Entry fee:
£7

13.

14.
15.

18.

19.

20.

VOCAL SOLO - Any voice (Open)
This class is for competitors who have not
previously won a class for singing at this Festival.
Own choice. Not exceeding 5 minutes.
FOLK SONG (Open) Unaccompanied
Own choice of any traditional folk song.
Not exceeding 5 minutes.
SOLO VOCAL RECITAL (OPEN)
A programme of up to 3 own choice pieces
(excluding any performed in other classes in the
Festival) not to exceed 12 minutes in total. The
pieces should be as varied as possible in period and
in style.
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Entry fee:
£7
Entry fee:
£7

Entry fee:
£15

21.

POPULAR VOCAL SOLO (11 years and under)
Own choice of one piece. Not exceeding 3 minutes.
Backing tracks permitted

Entry fee:
£6.50

22.

POPULAR VOCAL SOLO (15 years and under)
Own choice of one piece. Not exceeding 5 minutes.
Backing tracks permitted

Entry fee:
£7

23.

POPULAR VOCAL SOLO (18 years and under)
Own choice of one piece. Not exceeding 5 minutes.
Backing tracks permitted

Entry fee:
£7

24.

POPULAR VOCAL SOLO (Open)
Own choice of one piece. Not exceeding 5 minutes.
Backing tracks permitted.

Entry fee:
£7

25.

CABARET SOLO (18 years and under)
Own choice of one piece. Not exceeding 5 minutes.
Costumes and small hand props permitted.

Entry fee:
£6.50

26.

SINGER/SONGWRITER (OPEN)
Own choice of one piece. Not exceeding 5 minutes.

Entry fee:
£6.50

The content of songs in classes 21-26 must be appropriate to the age of
the performer. The committee reserves the right to determine
suitability and their decision will be final.
NB. The official accompanist will not be available for classes 21-26
inclusive
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Class
50.

51.

52.

53.

54.

55.

56.

CHORAL
VOCAL DUET (OPEN)
Own choice, one item, not exceeding 5 minutes.
VOCAL ENSEMBLE
Own choice, one item, not exceeding 5 minutes.
Any combination of voices, including trios, quartets
and Barber-shop. Maximum 8 voices.
INFANT CHOIRS (7 years and under)
Minimum of 16 voices.
Own choice of two pieces with backing track or
piano accompaniment
CHILDREN’S CHOIRS (11 years and under)
Minimum of 16 voices.
Own choice of two pieces with backing track or
piano accompaniment
CHILDREN’S CHOIRS (11years and under)
Minimum of 16 voices.
NON COMPETITIVE CLASS
Entrants will be given a complete adjudication. Two
contrasting songs, own choice. Backing tracks
permitted. State technological requirements on the
entry form.
Accompaniment by up to 6 instruments permitted
CHILDREN’S CHOIRS (15 years and under)
Minimum of 16 voices.
Own Choice of two contracting pieces with piano
accompaniment or unaccompanied
YOUTH CHOIRS (19 years and under)
Minimum of 16 voices.
Own choice of TWO contrasting part songs.
Accompaniment by up to 6 instruments permitted.
Backing tracks not permitted
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Entry fee
£6
Entry fee
£3 pp

Entry fee
£15

Entry fee
£15

Entry fee
£15

Entry fee
£15
Entry fee
£15

57.

58.

59.

60.

61.

62.

OVER 60’s CHOIRS
Own choice of TWO contrasting part songs.
Backing tracks not permitted
CHORAL GROUPS
Not more than 25 voices.
Own choice of TWO contrasting part songs
Backing tracks not permitted
CHORAL COMPETITION (18 years and under)
Choirs are invited to present a programme of not
more than 15 minutes duration.
The programme should be as varied as possible in
period and in style. Minimum 16 voices.
Backing tracks permitted
OPEN CHORAL COMPETITION (ADULT)
Mixed voices—ladies and male voice choirs
including barbershop. Choirs are invited to present
a programme of not more than 15 minutes
duration. Minimum 16 voices.
Backing tracks permitted
PERFORMING ARTS JUNIOR CUP
(11 years & under)
Minimum of 10 voices.
Own choice of theme, performance to include:
An introduction
2 contrasting songs
A spoken piece
Not exceeding 10 minutes.
HYMN SINGING (11 years and under)
2 traditional or modern hymns as found in a
standard hymn book
Accompaniment by up to 6 instruments permitted.
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Entry fee:
£15
Entry fee:
£15

Entry fee:
£15

Entry fee:
£15

Entry fee:
£15

Entry fee:
£15

Class
100.

101.
102.

103.
104.

105.
106.

107.
108.

109.
110.

111.
112.

113.

PIANOFORTE
PIANO SOLO (8 years and under)
‘Cowboy's Song’ from John Thomson's Easiest Piano
Course, part 3. Pub: Music Sales Ltd.

Entry fee:
£6

PIANO SOLO (8 years and under)
Own choice of one piece. Not exceeding 3 minutes

Entry fee
£6

PIANO SOLO (9 years and under)
‘Saturday Shuffle’ by Pam Wedgwood from Upgrade,
Piano Grades 0-1. Pub: Faber Music

Entry fee:
£6

PIANO SOLO (9 years and under)
Own choice of one piece. Not exceeding 3 minutes

Entry fee:
£6

PIANO SOLO (10 years and under)
‘Bourrée’ by Handel. From Classics to Moderns Book 2.
Pub: Yorktown Music Press

Entry Fee
£6

PIANO SOLO (10 years and under)
Own choice of one piece. Not exceeding 3 minutes

Entry fee:
£6

PIANO SOLO (11 years and under)
‘Lullaby’ by Kullak op 62 no 5, from A Keyboard Anthology, third series Book 1. Pub : ABRSM

Entry fee:
£6

PIANO SOLO (11 years and under)
Own choice of one piece. Not exceeding 3 minutes

Entry fee:
£6

PIANO SOLO (12 years and under)
Les Pifferari (The Bagpipers) by Gounod, No 14 from
Romantic Piano Anthology, 30 Original Works, Nils
Franke. Pub: Schott.
PIANO SOLO (12 years and under)
Own choice of one piece not exceeding 5 minutes

Entry fee:
£6.50
Entry fee:
£6.50

PIANO SOLO (14 years and under)
Norwegian Air by Grieg, no. 6 of Lyric Pieces and Poetic
Tone-Pictures op 12. Pub: ABRSM

Entry fee:
£6.50

PIANO SOLO (14 years and under)
Own choice of one piece not exceeding 5 minutes.

Entry fee:
£6.50

PIANO SOLO (16 years and under)
Le Coucou by Daquin, no. 2 from A Keyboard Anthology
book 5. Pub:ABRSM

Entry fee:
£6.50

PIANO SOLO (16 years and under)
Own choice of one piece not exceeding 5 minutes.

Entry fee:
£6.50
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SOLO PIANO RECITAL (17 years and under)
114. A programme of at least two own choice pieces (excluding any
performed in other classes), not to exceed 15 minutes in total.
The pieces should be as varied as possible in period and style.

Entry fee:
£7

115.

Grade 1 OWN CHOICE
1 piece taken from any current British examination syllabus

Entry fee:
£6

116.

Grade 2 OWN CHOICE
1 piece taken from any current British examination syllabus

Entry fee:
£6

117.

Grade 3 OWN CHOICE
1 piece taken from any current British examination syllabus

Entry fee:
£6

118.

Grade 4 OWN CHOICE
1 piece taken from any current British examination syllabus

Entry fee:
£6

119.

Grade 5 OWN CHOICE
1 piece taken from any current British examination syllabus

Entry fee:
£6

120.

PIANO SOLO (Open)
Own choice of any movement from an original keyboard work by
J S Bach. Not exceeding 8 minutes.

Entry Fee:
£6

121.

PIANO SOLO (Open)
Own choice of any movement from an original keyboard work by
Haydn, Mozart or Beethoven. Not exceeding 8 minutes.

Entry fee:
£13.50

122.

PIANO SOLO (Open)
Own choice of any original piano piece by Schubert, Schumann,
Chopin, Liszt, Mendelssohn or Brahms. Not exceeding 8 minutes

Entry fee:
£13.50

PIANO SOLO (Open)
123. Own choice of any original piano piece from the 20 th or 21st centuries. Not exceeding 8 minutes.

Entry fee:
£13.50

SOLO PIANO RECITAL (Open)
124. A programme of at least two own choice pieces (excluding any
performed in other classes). Not to exceed 15 minutes in total.
Pieces to be as varied as possible in period and style.

Entry fee:
£15

125.

Entry fee:
£3

126.
127.

PIANO SIGHT-READING (11 years and under)
PIANO SIGHT-READING (15 years and under)

Entry fee:
£3

PIANO SIGHT-READING (18 years and under)

Entry fee:
£3
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128.

PIANO DUET (11 years and under)
Own choice of one piece. Not exceeding 5 minutes.

Entry fee:
£6

129.

PIANO DUET (16 years and under)
Own choice of one piece. Not exceeding 5 minutes.

Entry fee:
£6

130.

PIANO DUET (Open)
Own choice of one piece. Not exceeding 5 minutes.

Entry fee:
£6

131

PIANO TRIO (16 years and under)
Own choice of one piece. Not exceeding 5 minutes.

Entry fee:
£9

132.

PIANO TRIO (Open)
Own choice of one piece. Not exceeding 5 minutes.

Entry fee:
£9
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Class
150.

151
152
153
154
155.

156.

157.

158.
159.
160.
161.
162.
163.
164.
165.

INSTRUMENTAL
NOVICE CLASS for performers with less than a year’s
tuition. Own choice, any instrument. Not exceeding 3
minutes
VIOLIN SOLO (10 years and under)
Own choice, one piece. Not exceeding 3 minutes

Entry fee:
£6
Entry fee:
£6

VIOLIN SOLO (13 years and under)
Own choice, one piece. Not exceeding 5 minutes
VIOLIN SOLO (17 years and under)
Own choice, one piece. Not exceeding 5 minutes
VIOLIN SOLO (Open)
Own choice, one piece. Not exceeding 5 minutes

Entry fee:
£6.50
Entry fee:
£6.50
Entry fee:
£7

BOWED STRING SOLO (10 years and under)
Open to players of Viola, Cello and Double Bass
Own choice, one piece. Not exceeding 3 minutes

Entry fee:
£6

BOWED STRING SOLO (13 years and under)
Open to players of Viola, Cello and Double Bass
Own choice, one piece. Not exceeding 5 minutes
BOWED STRING SOLO (17 years and under)
Open to players of Viola, Cello and Double Bass
Own choice, one piece. Not exceeding 5 minutes
BOWED STRING SOLO (Open)
Open to players of Viola, Cello and Double Bass
Own choice, one piece. Not exceeding 5 minutes
GUITAR SOLO (Non-electric) (17 years and under)
Own choice, one piece. Not exceeding 5 minutes
GUITAR SOLO (Non-electric) (Open)
Own choice, one piece. Not exceeding 5 minutes
RECORDER SOLO (12 years and under)
Own choice, one piece. Not exceeding 5 minutes
RECORDER SOLO (17 years and under)
Own choice, one piece. Not exceeding 5 minutes
RECORDER SOLO (Open)
Own choice, one piece. Not exceeding 5 minutes
WOODWIND SOLO (10 years and under)
Own choice, one piece. Not exceeding 3 minutes
WOODWIND SOLO (13 years and under)
Own choice, one piece. Not exceeding 5 minutes
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Entry fee:
£6.50
Entry fee:
£6.50
Entry fee:
£7
Entry fee:
£6.50
Entry fee:
£7
Entry fee:
£6.50
Entry fee:
£6.50
Entry fee:
£7
Entry fee:
£6
Entry fee:
£6.50

166.
167.
168.
169.
170.
171.
172.

WOODWIND SOLO (17 years and under)
Own choice, one piece. Not exceeding 5 minutes
WOODWIND SOLO (Open)
Own choice, one piece. Not exceeding 5 minutes
BRASS SOLO (10 years and under)
Own choice, one piece. Not exceeding 3 minutes
BRASS SOLO (13 years and under)
Own choice, one piece. Not exceeding 5 minutes
BRASS SOLO (17 years and under)
Own choice, one piece. Not exceeding 5 minutes
BRASS SOLO (Open)
Own choice, one piece. Not exceeding 5 minutes

Entry fee:
£6.50
Entry fee:
£7
Entry fee
£6
Entry fee:
£6.50
Entry fee:
£6.50
Entry fee:
£7

INSTRUMENTAL SOLO (Open to players of instruments other than instruments already included in the
Syllabus and the organ)
Own choice, one piece. Not exceeding 5 minutes

Entry fee
£7

NB: In Classes 154, 158, 160, 163, 167 and 171 two movements
from the same work are allowed within the allotted timeframe
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GROUPS
200.

201.

202.

203.

204.

205.

206.

INSTRUMENTAL ENSEMBLE for larger groups
(12 years and under)
Any combination of any number of instruments. Own
choice of one or more pieces. Not exceeding 10 minutes

Entry fee:
£15

INSTRUMENTAL ENSEMBLE for larger groups
(12 years and under 16 years)
Entry fee:
Any combination of any number of instruments. Own
£15
choice of one or more pieces. Not exceeding 10 minutes.
INSTRUMENTAL ENSEMBLE for larger groups
Any combination of any number of instruments. Own
choice of one or more pieces. Total time not to exceed
15 minutes.

Entry fee:
£15

CHAMBER MUSIC ENSEMBLE (12 years and under)
Either: (a) Piano and one instrument, or (b) Two orchestral instruments. Own choice. Both players will be
assessed. Not exceeding 5 minutes

Entry fee:
£15

CHAMBER MUSIC ENSEMBLE (Open)
Either: (a) Piano and one instrument, or (b) Two
orchestral instruments. Own choice. Both players will be
assessed. Not exceeding 10 minutes.

Entry fee:
£15

INSTRUMENTAL ENSEMBLE
Any combination of not less than 3 and not more than 10
Entry fee:
instruments. Own choice, of one or more pieces. Total
£15
time not to exceed 10 minutes
BATTLE OF THE BANDS: ROCK & ROLL TO RAP
Any combination of not less than 3 and not more than 10 Entry fee:
instruments. Own choice of one or more pieces. Total
£15
time not to exceed 10 minutes

207.

SCHOOL ORCHESTRAS/BANDS (11 years and under)
Own choice. Not exceeding 10 minutes
One adult player allowed.

Entry fee:
£15

208.

SCHOOL ORCHESTRAS (18 years and under)
Own choice. Not exceeding 15 minutes

Entry fee:
£15

209.

RECORDER GROUP (12 years and under)
Own choice of two short contrasting pieces, with or
without accompaniment. Not exceeding 5 minutes.

Entry fee:
£15
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WIRRAL FESTIVAL OF MUSIC, SPEECH AND DRAMA
CHILD PROTECTION POLICY

The British and International Federation of Festivals for Music, Dance and Speech work for
amateur festivals everywhere to help create thousands of educational performance opportunities for children and young people each year.
The Federation, and our member Festivals, are committed to ensuring safe environments
for children and young people and believe that it is always unacceptable for a child or young
person to experience abuse of any kind. We recognise our responsibility to safeguard the
welfare of all children and young people, by a commitment to recommend best practice
which protects them.
This policy applies to our Board of Trustees, paid staff, Adjudicator members, volunteers,
students or anyone working on behalf of the Federation and our member Festivals.
We recognise that:
1. the welfare of the child/young person is paramount
2. all children, regardless of age, disability, gender, racial heritage, religious belief,
sexual orientation or identity, have the right to equal protection from all types of harm or
abuse
3. working in partnership with children, young people, their parents, carers and other
agencies is essential in promoting young people’s welfare.
The purpose of the policy:
1. to provide protection for the children and young people who participate in our festivals,
including the children of festival members
2. to provide staff and volunteers with guidance on procedures they should adopt in the
event that they suspect a child or young person may be experiencing, or beat risk of, harm
We will seek to safeguard children and young people by:
1. valuing them, listening to and respecting them
2. adopting child protection guidelines through procedures and safe working practice for
staff and volunteers
3. recruiting staff and volunteers safely, ensuring all necessary checks are made
sharing information about child protection and safe working practice with children, parents,
staff and volunteers
4. sharing information about concerns with agencies who need to know, and involving parents and children appropriately
5. providing effective management for staff and volunteers through supervision, support

and training.
The Federation will review this policy each year in November in line with Safe Network
guidance or sooner in light of any changes in legislation or guidance. All changes will be
communicated to our member Festivals in time for the start of the new Festival year.

Delivered in partnership with
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Creating Safer Festivals for Everyone
The Federation and its member Festivals use the following policies and procedures.
1. A single, definitive Child Protection Policy adopted by all Federation Festivals.
2. One or more designated Festival Safeguarding Officers (FSO) appointed for each Federation Festival. Named Officer—Mrs Jackie Martindale martindalejackie@yahoo.co.uk
3. Best practice advice in the form of Safe Working Practice and Festival Child Protection
leaflets, with support and training for all Festival staff and volunteers. Including clear
reporting procedures for anyone with a concern about a child.
4. Appropriate recruitment and induction procedures for all new Festival staff and volunteers responsible for providing safe environments for everyone attending / performing
at a Federation Festival.
5. All Festival stewards wear a name badge. All teachers/parents/guardians/carers are
asked to report all incidents of any nature to anyone Festival name badge. All reported
incidents will be handled in accordance with the Safe Working Practice and Festival
Child Protection best practice advice. In addition we will ensure the availability of a
quiet area / room where concerns can be expressed in private.
6. For the duration of the Festival all teachers/parents/guardians/carers are responsible for
the continuous care and supervision of their own children/pupils/vulnerable adults. If
they are unable to attend personally, they must delegate their responsibilities to an
identified adult and ensure that their children/pupils/vulnerable adults are aware of the
identity and name of the person responsible for their care. This includes supervision
throughout all Festival venues, performance, practice and changing areas that may be
provided.
7. No unauthorised photography or video recording is allowed at our Festivals. Where
parents/guardians/carers do not wish photos to be taken at all, then the responsible

adult attending should ensure that their child/pupil/vulnerable adult is not
included in official authorised photos.
8. Some children and vulnerable adults may have specific needs in order to take part. If this
is the case we ask the responsible teachers/parents/guardians/carers to contact the
Festival prior to arrival. The Festival actively seeks wherever possible to meet these
needs, but must know beforehand in order to prepare support – or to advise that help
cannot be provided on this occasion.
9. The Festival’s Child Protection Policy and approach to Creating Safer Festivals for Everyone is published explicitly in our Syllabus, Programme and on our website. By completing
and signing the entry form all parents / guardians / carers and teachers of entrants under 18 (or vulnerable adults of any age) confirm that they give (or have obtained) the
necessary consents for the entrants to take part in the Festival. Without consent the
entry to the Festival cannot be accepted.
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WIRRAL FESTIVAL OF MUSIC, SPEECH
AND DRAMA 2019
www.wirralfestival.co.uk

Wirral Festival subscribes to the Equal Opportunities Policy
of the British and International
Federation of Festivals as displayed on their
website.
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MUSIC ENTRY FORM — Please use a separate form for each entry.
CLASS..........ENTRY FEE ENCLOSED..............(Cheques to “Wirral Festival” please).
Name of performer or group...........................................................................................................
Performer postal address ..........................................................................................................................
Performer tel. no................................................Email ………………………………………………………………………….
Age of performer, if under 18, on the date of the Festival (See Rule 4) ..............................................
Class numbers of other classes entered..........................................................................................
Official Accompanist? Y/N (If so a copy of the music must be included NOW.)
If you are entering an Own Choice Class please supply the following information:
Title...........................................................................Composer................................................................
Title...........................................................................Composer................................................................
Duration of Own Choice pieces, (for timing) ............................................................................................
Numbers for group entrants, (for stage management) ...........................................................................
All communications to:

Name....................................................................... ……………………………..

Postal address ..........................................................................................................................................
Tel no........................................................Email …………………………………………………………………………………..
DECLARATION
Are you the teacher of the entrant Y/N If not, name or Teacher……………………………………………………...
I confirm that for any competitors under 18 (or vulnerable adults of any age) I give, or have obtained,
the necessary consents for the competitors to take part in the Festival.
By signing this entry form I agree to abide by the Rules of the Festival as printed in the syllabus and
that I have read and understand the provisions of GDPR (2018)
Signature......................................................................................................................(responsible adult)

Please Return all music entry forms to:
Mrs J, Martindale, 33, Millfield Close, Bebington, Wirral CH63 2QN.
(0151 608 4313) martindalejackie@yahoo.co.uk
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